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MY HEART BELONGS TO YOU  
Performed by Larnelle Harris and Wintley Phipps 
 
Who will hear the music that I hear? 
Who will hear the sound that fills the air?  
Who will see a radiant beam of light; dancing for a sun that warms a morning sky?  
Who will know the beauty of My earth; sense the joy and wonder of its birth?  
Who will see the glory of the world that I have made?  
And who will walk beside me in the garden in the coolness of the day? 
Creation's glorious song that comes from my heart  
Expresses strains of love but only in part 
I long to say the words, the words that are true  
Someone to hear my heart belongs to you  
 
And who will feel the summer wind 
That moves across the water as it flows 
Who will enjoy the orchestrated mystery that soars within My soul 
Who will hear the glory of the music that I hear  
I will create man to be in My own image  
Form him from the dust of earth and breathe into him 
My own breath of life  
 
Lord, I hear You speak to me 
How lovely are Your words. How beautiful the sound  
This wondrous paradise and all that you see 
Could never match the joy when You're here with me  
The message of My song will always be true 
Mi Corazon, My heart belongs to you  
 
You will enjoy the orchestrated mystery that soars within My soul 
And we can feel the summer wind that moves across the water as it flows  
This wondrous paradise and all that you see 
Creation's glorious song that comes from my heart  
Could never match the joy when You're here with me  
Expresses strains of love but only in part  
The message of our song will always be true 
I long to say those words, the words that are true  
Mi Corazon, My heart belongs to you 
Someone to hear my heart belongs to You  
My life. My love. My heart belongs to you   
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Bible Passage: Genesis 1-3 
 
Song of Songs 4:1, 7, 9-10 (ESV) 
Behold, you are beautiful, my love, 
    behold, you are beautiful! 
Your eyes are doves 
    behind your veil. 
Your hair is like a flock of goats 
    leaping down the slopes of Gilead. 
 

7 You are altogether beautiful, my love; 
    there is no flaw in you. 
 
9 You have captivated my heart, my sister, my bride; 
    you have captivated my heart with one glance of your eyes, 
    with one jewel of your necklace. 
10 How beautiful is your love, my sister, my bride! 
    How much better is your love than wine, 
    and the fragrance of your oils than any spice! 
 
Song of Songs 1:2, 6 (ESV) 
Let him kiss me with the kisses of his mouth! 
For your love is better than wine; 
 
Do not gaze at me because I am dark, 
    because the sun has looked upon me. 
…my own vineyard I have not kept! 
 
Song of Songs 8:6-7 
Set me as a seal upon your heart, 
    as a seal upon your arm, 
for love is strong as death, 
    jealousy[a] is fierce as the grave.[b] 
Its flashes are flashes of fire, 
    the very flame of the Lord. 
7 Many waters cannot quench love, 
    neither can floods drown it. 
If a man offered for love 
    all the wealth of his house, 
    he[c] would be utterly despised. 
 


